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FOLES ROUT

RED FORCES

IN RETREAT

i

ACTION BY HOUSE GIVES

Ar.lENDr.1ENT APPROVAL

OF REQUIRED 36 STATES
'(if i

Suffragists Hail Long-Waite- d

Victory at Final
Passage of Measure, i

NATIONS IN WHICH
WOMEN HAVE VOTE

New Zealand, 1893
Australia .... .1902
Finland 1946
Norway 1907
Denmark .... 1915
Mexico' 1917
Russia 1917
Poland 1918
Ireland ...I t918
Scotland A i 1918
Wales
Austria 1918
Canada 1918
Czecho-Slovak- ia 1918
Germany 1918
Hungary 1918
England 1918
Holland 1919
Ttnlrinm 1919

" W : ' ;) W
British East Africa lsisi""" w j "
Rhodesia ....1919
T.iiTAmhniirp 1919
Iceland : 1919;8a'e ratification

Walker, speaker of the Teinessea House, .At Right, A. L Vail, speaker ef the Senate.

eworior, 1919
United States 1920

ASK SHOW DOWN

ON MINE WAGES

President .Wilson Expected to Be
Called la it Agreement Is

1" Sot Reached Today.

Cleveland, Aug. 18. (United
Press.) President Frank Farring-- !
ton representing the Illinois miners.
predicted a "show down soon as
the miners and coal operators went
into what was expected to be their
final meeting on the question of
wage increases here today. Repre-
sentatives of both sides were un-

derstood to favor having President,
Wilson take a hand in the matter
if an adjustment is not made by
tonight

President John L. Lewis of the
United Mine Workers said today the
all day conference yesterday ended
with the operators offering noth
ing that would do justice to the

'mine workers.
The miners demand a flat in-

crease for day men, 10 'cents a ton
more for pick and shovel men,
abolition of the automatic fine and
penalty clauses and pay awards
retroactive to Aug. 1. I

OF "TICKLE ME"
MAY TICKLE YPU

Dry Officers Worried By
Uttto At Opening of

Broadway Show.

New York, Aug. 18. James Shev-li-

federal prohibition enforcement
agent today started an investiga-
tion to ascertain whether there was
really a "tickle" In the little sou-
venir bottles passed out last night
ar the opening performance of

Tickle Me." at a local' theatre. .

While sinsinc in nmrm t.
number entitled "We've got some--
laing, ine cnorus girls passed
down the aisles
filled with. tiny bottles, labelled

wmsay. -

Overcoming a wholesome timidity
several in the audience craned ihoir
souvenirs, sniffed, tasted, smacked
tneir lips ana gave exclamations
that left no doubt in the minds of
others as to the character of the
souvenir.

Two Drohibition agents vpm innt
to the theatre shortly before noon
to see Arthur, Hammerstein. whn
had charge of the production.

Dry Sleuths Are Riled.
Mr. Shevlin said that ha was He.

termined to make "as much trouble
as possible for the management if
he found that the prohibition laws
were violated.

"If they think this is funny press
agent work," he added, "we'll show
them that they cannot make the
law ridiculous."

reportToare
DEAD iraVHECK

Twelve Persons Also Injured in
Another Snashap Both in

Missouri.

Clinton, Mo Aug. 18. (By Unit-

ed Press.) Ten persons were re-

ported killed when a Missouri,
Kansas & Texas train was wrecked
between this city and Sedalia to-

day.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 18 Twelve

persons were injured, two proba-
bly seriously, when a Missouri Pa-
cific passenger train from St. Lou-
is fur Kansas City was derailed
three miles west of Warrensburg,
Mo., at 6:10 o'clock this morning,
according to a report received at
the general offices of the railroad
here.

The names of the Injured and
the cause of the wreck are not
known here. .

According to the report, 11 cars
were derailed, four of which turn-
ed completely over.

HOOVER RETURNS
TO VISIT AT HOME

OF HIS BOYHOOD

Portland, Ore., Aug. 18. Herbert
C. Hoover, former food administra
tor returned tn Oreeon yesterday
fnr a visit to his boyhood home at
Newburg, Oregon, which he bad not
seen since he was n years oia.
Accompanied by Mrs. Hoover and
their two sons. Mr. Hoover motor
ed to Oregon from California.

The Argus Offers a
Vegetable Cook Book

Free 1

In these days when the world
supply of food Is short and prices
are consequently high it is a pat-

riotic duty as well as a matter of
common , sense that everybody
should live through the summer,
as nearly as possible, on the per-

ishable products of the garden.

This book which we offer
FREE gives the philosophy of
green foods -- and recipes for
using them. It was prepared by

the department of agriculture,
and contains the best Informa-
tion is existence on the subject.

Cut out the coupon below and
send for it today A

(Use the coupon. Write P'"?-- )

Frederic J. Ilaskln, Director.
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Washington, D. C

t himiwith 1 cents
in stamps tor return postage
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I'Danzie Corridor Clearedr, , .

oi jjoisnevua as rousn
Troops Drive On.

Paris, Ang. l&r--The Poltak
essnter offensive with Thorn as
la base hu suceesnfully clear.

- si the Daaslg corridor of Jtas-tl-u
troops, according to a re--

yrt received from the French
aifutlon In Poland today.

The Polish forces an still
irking eastward, the report
aaya. .

Bwlin. A lie. 17. A ' talenhnna. . .
atMiea irom rosen tonirnt stated

IW the Poles had succeeded In
I farcing the Russians back from the
I Vistula for a distance of 15 kllo- -

BMers.
Paris, Aug. 18. (United Press).

--The Polish counter offensive has
freed the Danzig corridor and
completely disengaged Graudenz,

W miles south of Danzig on the
Vistula) it was officially announced
Ij the French foreign office today.

Betreat Approaches Rout,
London, Aug. 18. (United Press)

-- The bolshevik recoil fromolish
caunter attacks in several sectors
aid begun to assume proportions of
I rout, according to latest advices
from various sources today. Only
tosbora resistance at critical
attiti had enabled tba Russian
Areea to prevent annihilation of
fesay of their retreating divisions.' The bolshevik withdrawal meaa-t- ni

more than 10 miles at some
oista and in the vicinity of Cler-rtsn- of

(50 miles north and west
of Warsaw) the Poles advanced 15

I Biles on a front
I All unofficial advices from War- -
I w declare the "red danger" is
I, .'IgmnnmrMv jvw- a- n A that tkA .Itn.

uaiwruea aeienses nave oeen d.

The attack on Novogeorgievsky
wm stopped at the outer forts.i A
hrapnel barrage tore great gaps

b the ranks of the advancing reds.
They came doggedly on until with-- it

machine gun range when a hail
itorm of bullets mowed them down
la great windrows. ' As they crump-
led and began to give away the
Polish infantry charged, bayoneting
t retreating Russians. The with-"sw- al

became a rout and Polish
valry, taking up the pursuit,

wove the soviet forces back 10
Ilea before they could reform

their ranks. j

" Beds Hnrled Back,
North of Lublin (100 milpn smith

f Warsaw) the bolshevik! were re-
ported to have been completely

oy surprise attack.
The latest communiaue from

vjoscow, however, declared the
I TOltl hail henn flonir kk k

Kiat of bayonets northeast of
ovogeorgievlsky (an important

fortress at the Junction of the riv-- r
Vistula and Bug. 15 miles

Jrthwest of Warsaw) following
jwos fighting. According to the

muniquo several villages were
Pled by the bolshevikl on the

est
Advices from members of the

Mierican mission in Warsaw, re-n- d
by way of Posen. said the

ea had pushed the reds back

f" ten kilometers (6.2 miles) in
vicinity of the capital, recaptur-- I
Rsdsmln, (10 miles northeast

Warsaw). The situation In the
J"berg sector was described as
"unproved.
V. Make Good Progress.
Jwsaw, Aug. 18. (United Press).

ieral Pilsudskl's counter offen-y- m

the direction of Siedliceand
k (direcUy east of"rjwt liaa J .

yesterday, resulting in the
"Ware of Demplin. He apparently

wnlng to spirt the Russian cen-- "f

this point and roll the bol-Wvi- kj

back to the north and south.
Russians have opened bom--

. w mo i oil w mj uvlwwuwolin and Zelechof (southeast of"uw).
Ush officers returning from

r? northern front report the Po--"
resiataiiM ..ni. h.M

Xerale Excellent.
JTnier Witos and Ministers
acsjiki r xt r i i, , , A'W&jruttU. UI1UUVW IUU
wnakl comnleted a tonr of the
2nM flghUng sectors today.

reported finding the Polish
"?le excellent

wiui soviet authorities- - bars
"srded authorlzaUon tor for-J- "

Journalisu to visit Minsk.
fa'r of the latter prepared to

for that city tonight No
7 had been received : of the

negoUations there.

fJpIXIOJIS 0F 0RPHA5S.
Aris, Aug 18. Twelve million
Hare b in vn. i m knrhI - -- iwfv wnww w- -i

fU daring the "war, according

Kashrflle, Tenrt, Aug. 18.

Ratification of the federal suf-

frage amendment was com-

pleted today with favorable ae
Uon by the Tennessee house. (

The vote in the house was 49 j

to 17. The senate ratified the
amendment last Friday by a
vote of 25 to 4.

Speaker Walker, in an attempt to
have the action reconsidered,,'

that such action be taken.
Walker's change of his vote I

a majority of 50'
U

The lineup of the Democrats andi
Republicans on the vote for ratl-- i
ncation follows:

Democrats: Aye, 35; nay, 34; ab
sent, 1. . -

Republicans: Aye, 15; nay, 12;
absent, 2. '

Mr. Walker is privileged to calif
up the resolution for
tion at any time within the'next two'
days.

Adjournment was taken until 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

vci-- Beeemet Law. -

Woman suffrage became part of;
the basic law of the United States

ture ratified the Susan B. Anthony
constitutional amendment

The Tennessee house passed the.
ratification resolution which bad!
already been adopted by the sen--at- e.

Tennessee was the 26th state to
ratify, thus completing the ratifi-
cation ami putting the amendment
into the constitution, bringing to ai
victorious conclusion the long fight:
for equal suffrage in the United;
States.

Suffragists nail Yletory.
The vote was accompanied by

wild scenes in the house chamber.
The galleries and aisles were pack-
ed. The suffragists, wearing their
yellow badges, started a great dem
onstration.

The constitutional change thus
will become effective in time for
the 17,000,000 women of the conn

47. I
Moves to Reconsider.

Speaker Walker, leader of the
put opponents in aj

position to demand reconsideration i

by changing his vote from "nay" to!
"aye,", and moving to reconsider.!
The house ' adjourned un'til 10
o'clock tomorrow, when the speak
er s motion win nave tne ngm on
way.

Suffrage and anti-suffra- force
tightened their lines this after--!
noon for the final fight and both,
sides were claiming victory. ' ,

Women Confident )

The suffragists, however, had that
advantage of today's victory and
expressed confidence that Speaker)
Walker's motion would be vetedi
down tomorrow. '

The next step in ratification then,
would be the certifying of the ac-

tion of the Tennessee assembly to
the secretary of state of the United.
States, who upon its receipt would:
issue a proclamation declaring the:
amendment ratified.

The Tennessee senate ratified the!
amendment last Friday by a vote of,
25 to 4.

Sufis Express Delight
"Tennesee has ended 1iir fight fon

political freedom and our gratitude
to her is boundless," said Miss Sue
White, Tennessee,-chairma- of the i

National Woman's party. "We had
a close fight but Tennessee men and.
women have released the great re--;

sponsibility that was theirs and(
added on an additional honor to thai .

story of their state by their work;
tor the ratficaQon of the 19th,
amendment"

Mrs. Carrie Chapman CaU, pres
ident of the National American
Woman Suffrage association, said:

"Tennessee has triumphantly
closed the 60 years of the women'
struggle for their rights on electlom
day. . The gallant men of the vol

The operators nave mane .

mia9rs a bettor offer than the oneltion in November, unless tQ lower (

they unanimously rejected (35 to "use of the Tennessee assembly re--
72 cents a day increase), it was; ".uds its acUon of today in adopt-- ,
said, but the rfature could not be (tag the ratification resolution, 49 to

At Left, Seta M.

MEMBER'S ROLE
WITH THOMPSON

ROUSES LEGION

Danville Post to Oust
Adjutant for Introduc-

ing Chicago Mayor.

Danville, III., Aug. 18. Because
Louis Bremer, adjutant of the Cur-
tis G. Redden post of the American
Legion, introduced MayorWilliam
Hale Thompson last night when he
spoke here and was the only man
tm the speakers' platform with the
Chicago 'official, an indignation
meeting has been called for tonight
by Commander Otto Lesch, when
the legion will demand that the
adjutant resign his office.

Commander Lesch said Adjutant
Bremer had violated the constitu-
tion and' by-la- of the legion by
"mixing in politics," and that Brem-
er could not be adjutant of the post
while he was commander. '

Must Quit or Be. Ousted.
If Bremer refuses to resign the

legion members will vote on a reso-
lution ousting him from office.

Various members of the legion in
Danville bitterly resent the action
of Bremer, many of them being
outspoken in . denouncing him. for
his' participation In the Thompson
meeting. ,

"We cannot forget the speeches
made by Thompson against the
American cause, dropped back of
our lines ' by German airplanes,"
said Commander Leech in an Inter-
view. '

RICH ST. LOUIS

MAN ENDS LIFE

Republican Nominee for Congress
Shoots Self Financial Trou-

bles Belj9red Cause. .

St' Louis, Aug. 18. (United
Press). Otto F. Stifel", wealthy SC
Louisian, Republican nominee - for
congress from the Eleventh district
and until recently one of the large
brewers here, shot and killed him
self shortly before noon in his farm
home; a short distance from Valley
Park, St Louis county.

His death, became known to
members of the family shortly aft-- er

it occurred. It is believed finan-
cial difficulties caused him to kill
himself, as rumors have been cur-
rent in financial circles for several
months that money matters with
Sttfel had not gone well.

Stifel always has been rated as
jbeing one of the wealthiest of St.

He was known
iLooisians. of the United States
, upon as one of the
most ' popular candidates to have
ever . run for public office-- in

U TALES

ABOUT LIVES

OF NOMINEES

Scandal Mongers Drag
ging Out Usual Pre-

election Skeletons.

r -
BT DAVID LAWREJfCE.

(Special to The Argus).
Washington, D. C, Aug. 18. Most

people have an idea that as gossips
women are the worst offenders, but
anyone who spends several days in
Ohio studying the presidential cam-
paign must be' convinced that the
male of the species is more deadly
than the female. -

For campaign whispers and lies
have begun their .insidious journey
to the minds of the voters outside
of Ohio. The private lives of Sen-
ator Harding and Governor Cox
have been thoroughly canvassed
and the trails of slander which
played so prominent a part in the
undercurrents of the 1916 campaign
have been started afresh with re-
spect to both presidential candi-
dates. y

The trouble is that, people : who
have lived for years in the same
towns or cities with the respective
candidates and whose minds are
colored, by grievances or preju-
dices and sometimes by imaginative
powers . not confined to politics
alone have given free rein to their
tongues. And what a person
says who claims to have known the
one candidate or the other "for
years"; is apt to say is frequently
repeated as absolute truth.

Distasteful "Part of Campaign.
It is perhaps the most distaste-

ful phase of the presidential cam--
hpaign and were it not for the fact
that It is playing already so prom-
inent a part in the word of mouth
propaganda of the campaign it
could be ignored.. Many people
who would otherwise judge the
candidates on what they say in
print or what is said about them in
newspapers may be swayed in
weir judgment ny tne poisonous

j tales and not one of them, either
with respect to Senator Harding or
Governor Cox, has anything more
to do with, the qualifications of
these men to be president of the
United States than the private
lives of the voters who will do the
electing next November.

Resurrect Ancient Skeletons.
It is noo necessary to describe

eTcn the nature of these stories for

(Continued on Page Four.)

TAXES ALL OVER WORXB.
. Washington, Ane: 18. Contlnr- -
er" the United States army are

REDS PRESENT
PEACE PLAN TO

POLISH ENVOYS

Bolsheviki Cite Their
Terms Poland to .Give .

Answer Tomorrow.

Moscow, Aug. 17. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) The Russian peace
terms were read to the Polish dele-

gates at their first meeting with the
soviet representatives in Minsk to-

day. The polish answer will be re-

turned tomorrow-Londo- n,

Aug. 18. (United Press.)
Russo-Polis- h armistice negotia

tions opened in Minsk at 7 o'clock
last night according to an official
dispatch from "Moscow today. After
the delegates had exchanged cre-
dentials adjournment was taken
until today. . ';

Return to Warsaw! ,

Berlin, Aug. 18. (United Press.)
Polish peace delegates have re-

turned to Warsaw from Minsk,
bearing terms of peace, according
to news received here today. Noth-
ing could be learned of the al
leged terms. , (

After consulting the Polish min-
istry regarding the Russian terms
and receiving counter proposals, it
was reported .the Polish representa
tives wui return t Minsk in time
to take up final negotiations with
the Bolshevist! before the end of
the week. , ; r

On More Equal Basis.
The Polish armistice agents who

went to Minsk almost in the role of
beggars tor the crumbs of peace
from tne Russians are now, how
ever, rapidly approaching a basis of
equality through the unexpected
and spectacular victories of their
armies. . ...

LATE BULLETINS

balesburg, 111, Aug. 1
(United Press) Edgar Rey-
nolds, five year old sea of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Reynolds, was
struck by an ante driven by Ed-
ward Pardee of Little Tors, BL,
and died within fire minutes '

after being hit. .

London, Ang. 1& (By United
Press) John W. Davis, Assert- -

ambassador to Great Brit- -iC left for the U. S. with Ma
family on the Olympic He Is
ea leave. . r ; ,

Hew York, An. 18(Uaitd
Press) One firesaaa was KB

Jed during the Bight ami seven-t-y

others vereoaae la a three,
hour battle with a flaming pit
under a store,

Harrisbarg, JSL, Aag. 18.
James DUm,I year sU,waa

aAlea Instantly here taeay when
he stepped haek - late Ogara
via . jyat aa fcfeat van -

'JtissaAj

FRENCH IN

CLASH WITH

SILESIANS

Several Killed in Fight
Natives Demand Troops

. Surrender Arms.

Berlin, Aug. 18. French troops
clashed with the inhabitants of the
town of Kattowitz, an important
mining town of Upper Silesia, last
night, 11 persons being killed and
26 wounded. Polish troops at-

tempted to break up a mass meet
ing at Rybnik, about 25 miles
southwest of Kattawitz, and in the
resulting disorder one person was
killed and four wounded.

Workers in all the towns in Up-
per Silesia struck at noon yesterday
as a protest against the war be
tween Russia and Poland.

Uninterrupted rifle fire and hand
grenade explosions were reported
to be proceeding at 1 o'clock this
morning at Kattowitz, Upper Si-

lesia, where serious fighting occur-
red last evening between French
troops and civilians who struck in
protest against the Russo-Polis- h

war and demanded disarmament
of the occupational troops.

Demand Troops Disarmed.
In view of the seriousness of the

situation the French officer com-

manding at the office of the Inter-
allied commission was said to be
negotiating direct .with the crowd
and it was alleged held out the pros
pect of the soldiers' arms being
surrendered. '

WILL OVERRIDE

STATES ON RATE

Washington, Aug. 18. (United
Press.) Increased railroad rates
will be put into effect despite the
refusal of state rate agencies to
raise intrastate rates to the same
level as interstate rates fixed by
the interstate commerce - commis-shg- B

officials of the commission said

State action most not be allowed
to interfere 'With rehabilitation of
the roads, the commission holds.

The authority of the interstate
commission is supreme over that of
state bodies under court decisions
iii all cases where discrimination
cannot be shown it was pointed out
by commission officials, although

ttbe process of jroTins fliscrtniia-,m?- 4

2on$ azj 7K7 technical.

learned until it had been presented
to the full Boaie committee.

May Split
A division of the bituminous coal

operators of the central competitive
field Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
western Pennsylvania with sepa-
rate bargaining with the miners of
each state, is probable, it was
laomoH after indav'i Tnpptin? nf i

the two subcommittees appointed!
by the joint scale committee who
reported a disagreement to the
Joint committee in the existing
deadlock on the miners' request for
an adjustment of alleged inequali-
ties existing in the recent award of
President Wilson's bituminous coal
commission.

"Great differences exist among
the operators of the four states,"
said William Green, secretary- -
treasurer of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, "which may result
in the disruption of the joint wage
movement now in force in the cen
tral competitive field."

It was learned from an authori
tative source that operators of Il
linois and Indiana, are in favor or
settling the controversy existing
over the inequalities In the wage
award but that the operators of
Ohio and western Pennsylvania are
opposed to adjustment -

TIIC 1'fCATIICD
MIL ULMIHUI

Fair tonight and Thursday. Not
much change in temperature.

Highest yesterday, 87; - lowest
last night 64.

Wind velocity at 7 a. m., 7 miles
per hoar.

lzm. 7 p.m. 7 sa' jester, yester. today
Dry bulb temp... 85 82 65
Wet bulb temp... 65 65 61
Relative humid... 34 39 78

River stage, 3.4; a fall of .3 in
last 24 hours. -

:
River Fereeaat -

A falling tendency in the Missis
sippi will . continue until heavy

'

rains occur. v
J JLSHER1ER. Meteorologist.

unteer state, unafraid of the noisy
threats to intimidate, have opened
at last the long locked door through
which millions of grateful women,
will pass to political freedom.

. "Ratification of the amendment la
more than a victory tor woman
suffrage. It is proof of the inviol--.

able integrity of the Tennessee leg
thC'btiur t,i,-,- ! imtj - 1 ialatare, a fact which should X

l every Tennessee heart withV"state.w:eaa Bad Croas lgnrsa. -

n ii


